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Teacher variety is spice for classes, Open Sessions 
 
 

 
 
Carolina Guzman (center, front) substituted for Artistic Director Judi Baruck (middle row, far left) at a class in 
mid-February. Carolina, a resident of Costa Rica where she teaches tap, spends a couple of months in SWFL 
each winter to visit family. She discovered tap classes at Etudes de Ballet a couple of seasons ago -- and 
ReCreation Tappers! During the past season, she led some Open Sessions and performed in one of our shows. 
We are eager for her return next winter. Other guest instructors at our Open Sessions included RCT’s own 
Linda Betts; Diane Andrews (kneeling, far right), a lifelong tapper and owner of a dance studio in Maryland; 
and Fran DeAngelo (kneeling, far left), recently named RCT’s Associate Artistic Director. Fran is the former 
owner of a dance studio in Westchester County NY.  Each teacher brings her own energy and style – what a 
treat to learn from these talented and creative tappers! 
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Words of wisdom for dancers 

“To tap or not to tap – silly question.” 
                                       --Unknown 
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Will ReC Tappers say  
‘Ciao, Roma’ in July ‘24?  
 
By Janice Drummond, President  
 

A favorite dance teacher of 
mine often reminded her 
students that tap dance is a 
performing art. I took her 
remark as a recommendation 
not to focus on tap technique 
to the exclusion of style  
and presentation. Tap 
dancing asks you to do it all 

and look like you’re enjoying every single moment. 
If you do that, the audience will feel your joy, share 
it. As a member of ReCreation Tappers of SW 
Florida, you will have fulfilled our mission – to 
promote appreciation for and participation in the 
wonderful American performing art of tap dance. 
  
I encourage those of you who have not performed 
with us to give it a try in the upcoming season.  
Even new dancers can shine on stage with 
choreography tailored to their skill level. As a 
bonus, our audiences are enthusiastic and 
supportive. Many of those who see us perform wish 
they could be on stage with us and envy our 
cheerful attitude and camaraderie. It’s a rewarding  
experience.  
 
Speaking of experiences, there’s a pretty interesting 
one coming up in July 2024: an opportunity  
to stage a 20-30-min. public performance in Rome, 
Italy! Organized by Performing Arts Educators, the 
“Summer Stages” program offers a 7-night/8-day 
trip to Rome that includes an outdoor performance, 
a day of master classes in traditional Italian dances 
– at an Italian dance studio -- and escorted 
sightseeing as well as optional excursions.  
 
Performances are not limited to dancers, and there 
will be performing groups from all over the  
world.  Associate Artistic Director Fran DeAngelo 
has taken groups to these exciting events in  
London and New York (where her dancers 
performed at Lincoln Center, Kennedy Center and  
 
 
 
 
 



 
Carnegie Hall!). The event package is not limited to performers –friends and family are welcome. Cost is 
approximately $2,200/person (airfare is not included in this price). More information on this opportunity will be 
coming soon, so please watch your email for messages from RCT. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Fran DeAngelo has organized appearances for dance troupes in NYC and London (shown here) in conjunction 
with Performing Arts Educators. Learn more about these opportunities at: performingartseducators.org. 
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Showtime! 
 

  
RCT entertained at two private shows, including a party hosted by our own Darlene Geigel and husband Roy.  
Here, the “I’ve Got Rhythm” troupe is ready to go on (l-r): Greer White, Cindy Padgett (who also MC’ed our 
shows), Sharon Jackson, Larissa Sgarlato, Jan Drummond and Sherry Jouannet.  
 

 
 
You can count on Vicki Jo Boyer for grace and impeccable tapping. She danced a crowd-pleasing routine to 
“Call Me Irresponsible.” 
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ZIG… 
 

 
 

ZAG! 
 

 
 

Tapping while seated may sound easy, but it’s difficult. Posture and balance require extra attention, and 
significant adjustments are needed to execute simple steps cleanly. Judi Baruck choreographed this number to a 
version of “Sing, Sing, Sing,” always popular with audiences. Tappers (l-r): Darlene Geigel, Sherry Jouannet, 
Jan Drummond, Greer White, Sharon Jackson, Jeree Richards and Cindy Hile. Click on this link for a video of 
the show: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xu1URLYVdyo&feature=youtu.be. 
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Show’s over, but the smiles linger 
 

 
 

            Big smiles all around after a successful performance in February. The troupe went on to perform  
            for the Shells of Naples, a women’s social club, in March.   
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Gulfshore Playhouse offers adult tap session 
 

  
Four tappers treated themselves to a four-week session in March to learn Dann Dunn’s fun choreography to 
“Me and My Shadow.” Dann, a newcomer to SWFL, is Artistic Associate at Gulfshore Playhouse, which 
offered the session for intermediate adult tappers. The lucky tappers (l-r): Michele D’Amour, Jan Drummond, 
Joan Cardello and Carol Donegan. Dann is an accomplished dancer, teacher, choreography and director. We 
hope more programs like this are in the pipeline! 
 

               ‘Tap-mania!’ 
RCT members embrace the joy of tapping 

  
No foolin’ -- it was a busy dance floor on April 1 when RCT tapper Diane Andrews (at upper left in striped 
shirt) led one of our Saturday Open Sessions. RCT gained some new members this past season, several of them 
snowbirds. Open Sessions are popular with members of all skill levels because of the casual, fun atmosphere 
and the opportunity to learn some new choreography. 
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Dancers turn out for local singers 
 
RCT tapper Lynn Gallo is a talented and accomplished pianist, singer, voice teacher and coach. She leads the 
Friday morning “Find Your Voice” class at Etudes de Ballet which includes a number of fellow tappers. Some 
of those vocal students, as well as other RCT members, gathered to enjoy a spring concert by The Singing 
Brooks, one of the local choruses that Lynn directs. 
 

  
Congratulating Lynn (third from r) on the concert are (l-r): Charmaine Banky, Deb Chiodo, Cindy Hile, Marie 
Castle, Larissa Sgarlato and Stephanie Nolan. Cindy, Marie and Stephanie attend Lynn’s weekly “Find Your 
Voice” classes. 
 

  
                               Tapper Greer White “signed” some lyrics for The Singing Brooks April 2  
                              concert, adding a graceful note to the performance.  
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ABC7 reporter takes tap for a spin 
 
RCT members know how much fun tap is, and now Amanda Lojewski -- a local features reporter for ABC7 --
and her audience in SWFL know it too.  Amanda spent a Wednesday morning with us at Judi Baruck’s class in 
early January.  As we do with every reporter who covers RCT, we learned Amanda’s shoe size in advance and 
found her a pair to use so Judi could give her a short lesson in the basics (usually the reporter demurs, but we 
insist!). It was a positive experience all around, and the segment captured the energy, fun and benefits of 
tapping as well as RCT’s spirit and camaraderie.  
 
It was the second time in less than six months that RCT was featured on local TV.  Last fall, Shari Armstrong of 
FOX-TV prepared a similar piece for her segment “Southwest Florida Live.” The link is still active: 
https://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/lee-county/footloose-fun-with-the-recreation-tappers. 
 
The link to the segment on ABC is no longer available on the station’s own website, but is on youtube:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDaXek1sWrw. 
 

 
 

Artistic Director Judi Baruck works on“flaps” with ABC7 Reporter Amanda Lojewski. 
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Important RCT dates include Friends & Family show, March 16 
 
Here are some upcoming RCT dates you will want to circle on your calendar. More information will become 
available as we move closer to the dates. Watch your email! 
 
Sat., Dec. 2:   Holiday party immediately following Open Session at River Park 
 
Thurs., Feb 8, 2024:  Private Performance for Sea Stars of Naples 
 
Sat., Feb. 10, 2024:  Private performance – Darlene Geigel’s home 
 
Wed., March 6, 2024:  Private performance for Women’s Club at Longshore Lake Clubhouse 
 
Sat., March 16, 2024:  Performance: RCT’s “Friends & Family Show,” River Park 
 
Sun., March 24, 2024:  Back by popular demand -- our DIY “Snowbird Farewell” buffet 
 

 

Happy tapper x2 
 

 
 
Ruthann Quigg (l) enjoyed taking a tap class with her daughter Michelle King, who was visiting SWFL in 
March.  An experienced tapper like her Mom, Michelle did great in Judi Baruck’s class and promised to return 
– she is planning a move to SWFL.  
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